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RTA Library                 
Shelving

Borroughs Ready-To-Assemble (or RTA)  library 
shelving will enhance any office environment.  
RTA bookcases feature double wall construction, 
quality and versatility.  An attractive, yet economi-
cal solution for displaying books and binders in 
legal libraries, corporate libraries or information 
display areas.

Attractive and Strong

Borroughs RTA library shelving units are steel for strength, and 
unlike economy units, they use sturdy double-wall construction. 
Each piece gets Borroughs’ special 8-stage finish process 
to insure they look great, even after years of heavy use. 
 
Versatile

RTA library units are available as starter and adder units with or 
without backs. Adder units are used for side-to-side and back-
to-back installations to create one continuous row of shelving. 
For ranges of units, order single face or double face end panels, 
depending on your particular requirements. Bookcases are  
also available with steel or glass doors, with or without lock. 
 

public, school and business libraries

Wire Book Support
It is easily adjustable, and 
holds books firmly in place.

Reference Shelf
Shelf slides out from either 
side; available for double 
face units only.

RTA Starter and Adder Units
Starter unit functions as a stand-alone bookcase. Adder unit 
is intended for cost-saving “side to-side” installation to create 
a row of units. 

 
Shelves

Each shelf is designed specifically for book storage, 
and offers quick adjustability for dif ferent size books. 
Locking tabs hold each shelf securely in place and 
the rear flanges act as bookstops. Shelves adjust on 
3/4" increments. Shelf capacity is 100 lbs., evenly 
distributed. Additional shelves are available in pairs only. 

Unit Sizes
 
   

Depth:                 9 3/4"

Width:                 36"
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Outside Height Adjustable Shelves

   Clear Inside Width  
              33 13/16"

   Clear Inside Depth  
              8 13/16"

Height:

Sloped Base Shelf
Combination base shelf 
allows books to be stored 
straight or angled upward 
for easy browsing.

Sloping Magazine Shelves
Excellent to use for display 
of periodicals. Behind each 
shelf is a hidden area for 
back issues.



    

    Easy-Trak™ Bi-File  
  & Tri-File Systems

Whether your books are in the main library or in 
archive storage, Easy-Trak saves floor space and 
increases book storage capacity. Systems are avai-
lable in two row (Bi-File) to three row (Tri-File) deep 
configurations, and can be utilized with Record 
Master Case-Style Library Shelving. It is simply 
the best value in high-density mobile systems.

built-in anti-tip safety system

Anti-Tip System
Built-in carriage anti-
tip arms float in rear 
track anti-tip rail. Arms 
do not contact the rail 
unless the unit tips, 
and, it is seismically 
approved.
 
 ADA Compliant
Borroughs’ track complies 
with ADA regulations for 
barrier-free access.

Track Length
Virtually unlimited through 
splicing. Longest one 
piece standard track 
lengths are determined 
by access for office, 
freight elevators and 
stairways. 

Smooth, Quiet  Operation
For safety and noise reduction, the carriages include rubber bump 
cushions.  Wheels are hardened steel bal l bearings races (per-
manently greased and sealed) and wi ll not deform under loads on 
the steel track runners.

Configurations Available 
 
 

Tri-File System shown with 
a 3+2+2 configuration 

Bi-File System shown with 
a 4+3 configuration 

Easy-Trak Bi-File: 2+1 systems through 6+5 systems 

Easy-Trak Tri-File: 2+1+1 systems through 6+5+5 systems 

 
Three standard bookstacks 
provide 714 lineal storage 
inches.

 
Five Record Master Case-
Style Library Units provide 
1,190 lineal storage inches.  
1.67 times more storage!

      Easy to Install.  Installs quickly and easily on carpet, tile, wood   
  or concrete floors.  No special tools, complicated alignments or   
  costly platforms are required.

    Easy to Use.  Five pounds of pressure moves 1,300 pounds  
      of load. Strong, unibody aluminum carriages provide a carrying  
  capacity of 3,500 pounds.

    Easy to Level.  The adjustable track can be leveled at any time,  
  even long after your materials are in place. 
 

Regular Stationary Bookstacks 

Borroughs Easy-Trak 3+2 System 

Steel wheels roll on steel strips 
encased in aluminum tracks.

LOW PROFILE DESIGN

Track profile complies with ADA  
requirements.

=
=



    

Direct Drive Systems

Easy-Trak’s economical answer for small high-density storage require-
ments.  Direct Drive allows carriages up to 9' long.  Its outstanding me-
chanical-assist chain and sprocket gearbox system  creates savings 
by driving carriages directly along the track. With its 9:1 drive ratio, 
moving carriages is quick and easy.  Direct drive’s durability record in 
hundreds of installations ensures the quality and reliability you need. 

Responsive Drive Systems

Easy-Trak Responsive Drive System, or RDS, allows carriages 
up to 15' long! RDS drives the carriage wheels directly via a 
continuous drive shaft. This eliminates carriage lag problems 
associated with longer carriages and assures smooth and 
responsive movement of the entire carriage.  RDS carriages 
use larger, extra-strength channels, angles and dual bearing 
wheels to carry RDS’ larger and heavier loads. For practical 
and economical library storage solutions, you can count on 
Borroughs.  We make smart use of space and help people be 
more productive.  

Versatile

Easy-Trak can be used with many Borroughs filing and storage 
units on carpet, tile, wood or concrete floors. 

Easy Installation

Borroughs Easy-Trak systems install quickly unlike many mobile 
installations, which are permanent and expensive.  Easy-Trak 
requires no special tools, no complicated alignments, no costly 
platforms or expensive grouting.  Our adjustable ADA compliant 
track can be leveled at any time, even long after installation and 
loading.

Borroughs Easy-Trak systems can increase 
capacity by as much as 100% or save as much 
as 50% of your floor space. Stored items 
remain ready for quick and easy retrieval.  
Easy-Trak converts aisles into valuable floor 
space by compacting rows of Borroughs library 
products into a single aisle configuration. With 
Easy-Trak mechanical-assist carriages, heavy 
loads move easily. As a plus, the handle has 
a built-in carriage parking lock mechanism for 
safety. 

Easy-Trak™  
Compacting Systems   

                          save valuable floor space  
                         and increase storage capacity 

Responsive Drive System
Ergonomic one-spoke handle is used to operate the 16:1 
ratio chain and sprocket gear box to drive front, middle and 
end wheels via drive shaft. Each 360° turn of the handle will 
move the carriage approximately 4.5".

Easy -Trak Mobile System
Easy-Trak utilize carriage and track, installed directly on 
floor surface, to provide high-density filing and storage.



    

Today, professional libraries demand an 
exceptional shelving system. It must solve 
a variety of space problems, be strong and 
durable, yet incorporate a blend of beauty 
and multifunctional flexibility. Borroughs 
Record Master Case-Style Library Shelv-
ing solves all these needs, yet it remains 
easy on  the budget and is simple to install.  

Strong & Dependable

Record Master’s strong and rigid four post construction will 
carry even the heaviest of book collections safety. Double 
steel shoulder rivets attach securely into uprights and 
full-width shelf supports provide exceptional strength and 
rigidity.

Quality Appearance & Finish

No unsightly holes, smooth, unbroken lines give 
Record Master Case-Style Library units a crisp, 
clean contemporary appearance. This furniture-
quality finish looks great in any library environment.  
 

Record Master® 
Case-Style Library

blends beauty and multifunctional flexibility

Case-Style Library Unit
Four-Post, wedge-locking design, consisting of three 
basic parts: uprights, shelves and shelf supports.

42" 
  76 1/4" 
  88 1/4" 
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8 

3 
6 
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Shelves

Case-style shelves formed of 18 gauge cold rolled steel with 5/8" 

flanges on all sides. Shelves are adjustable on 11/2" centers. 
Shelf capacity is 3 to 3.5 pounds per inch; evenly distributed.  

Sliding Wire Book Support
Self-locking when force 
is applied to the wire, yet 
moves easily when force 
is applied near the rail.

Findable Book Support
Available heights: 6" or  9".  
Include a non-skid compo-
sition on the base.

Bal l  bearing  extension 
slides allow for easy access.  
Available for single face and 
double face units.

18" 
24"

ShelvesOpenings

Double Face

Unit Sizes
 
   

Depth:               9" 
12" 

Outside Height

Single Face      

    36", 42" & 48"

Height:

Width:

 
Displays periodicals in an 
easy-to-read upright posi-
tion. 1 7/8 "retaining lip, a 
choice of 15 ° or 20 ° slope.

Full-Width Reference Shelf Hinged Periodical Shelf



    

Borroughs powder coat finishes are high quality, durable 
and inert. Library products are available in a wide variety of 
standard and custom colors. For specific color policies, please 
refer to Borroughs Powder Coat Color Guide or contact 
Customer Service.

 010 Autumn Haze

040 Black

 065 Industrial Gray

 159  Eggshell

 161 Mist Gray

 165 Forest Gray

 445 White

 D492 Parchment            

 F604 Pebble

The colors depicted on this publication have been reproduced using a printing process 
and are only provided as a guide.  The actual painted product may vary.  All colors are 
not available on all products.  Please contact your Borroughs Dealer for details.
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